Passenger and freight locomotives in the United States are required to carry event recorders for collecting data that can be used in postaccident investigations. There are, however, shared management, labor and government concerns about maintaining the integrity, confidentiality and non-repudiation properties of the collected data. This paper proposes a cryptographic technique based on secret sharing that protects event recorder data while supporting data recovery by authorized parties.
Introduction
Railroad accidents are relatively rare events in the United States. In 2006, the total incident rate was 16.25 per million train miles [13] . This rate is very low, but it still equates to more than 13,100 separate incidents. Train accidents (collisions or derailments) and highway grade crossing incidents accounted for 22.2% of the incidents; the remaining 55.6% involved trespassers on railroad property or railroad personnel performing their job-related activities.
Locomotive event data recorders are used by railroad companies, the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) and the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) to determine the root cause of incidents. In fact, the lead locomotive of any train operating faster than 30 mph is required to be equipped with an event recorder [34] . But the regulations only require event data recorders to capture information about a limited number of parameters; they do not mandate the recording of onboard communications or the crash hardening of all recorders until 2009.
The lack of evidence pertaining to crew actions was highlighted in the aftermath of the February 1996 collision of MARC and AMTRAK trains in Silver Spring, Maryland. In particular, the NTSB/FRA investigation was hampered by the lack of voice records of the train crew in the moments leading up to the accident. Indeed, the NTSB subsequently recommended that voice communications of crew members be recorded for exclusive use in accident investigations [27] .
Railroad management, labor organizations and the government have strong interests in using event data recorders to collect forensic data about railroad incidents and to maintain the integrity and confidentiality of the data. This paper discusses the current requirements for locomotive event recorders and proposes cryptographic mechanisms for protecting the recorded data from unauthorized release, tampering and misuse.
Railroad Event Recorder Requirements
The use of event data recorders to assist in accident investigations goes back almost 50 years. Aircraft flight data recorders capture critical flight parameters while cockpit voice recorders record all flight deck communications. Without information from these devices, the sequences of events that resulted in several major aviation incidents (e.g., the ValueJet Flight 592 crash in Miami, Florida on May 11, 1996) would have remained unknown.
The use of event data recorders in railroads is a more recent development. The Rail Safety Improvement Act of 1988 [35] provides statutory authority for the use of event recorders in the United States. Based on this statutory authority, Section 229.135 of Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations [34] defines the minimum requirements for locomotive event recorders. It differs from the original regulations by adding the requirement for a certified survivable version and phasing out magnetic tape recordings by 2010. The federal technical performance standards generally mirror the IEEE standard for event recorders [15] . The recovery of data from locomotive event recorders is governed by Association of American Railroads (AAR) standards [5] . These mandatory industry standards define manufacturer-independent physical and logical download interfaces, download methods and the serial protocol used to recover data from event recorders.
There are six original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) for locomotive event recorders in the United States (Table 1) . While the data storage formats used by the manufacturers may differ, the primary method of data download is a serial DB-9 RS232 (19,200 bps) interface to a personal computer using the Xmodem 1K CRC file transfer protocol [9] . This simple file transfer protocol, which does not distinguish between text and binary files, uses a 16-bit cyclic redundancy check for error detection. Other approved downloading mechanisms include a PCMCIA interface using the ANSI AT Attachment (ATA) protocol and a serial download data port connected to a radio for wireless download using the Xmodem protocol.
Cryptographic Protection of Data
This paper proposes the use of cryptographic techniques to achieve data integrity, authentication and non-repudiation. Currently, all event recorder manufacturers utilize checksums to provide integrity protection against accidental and non-malicious errors, but not against malicious attacks. Also, checksums (on their own) do not provide for data nonrepudiation and confidentiality. Event recorder data is not random and is interpreted within a particular context; consequently, the surreptitious modification of checksums is extremely difficult. Nevertheless, certain bit manipulations are possible [21] . Table 2 presents the minimum requirements for data collection by event recorders for the purposes of accident reconstruction, disciplinary actions or locomotive health monitoring. In all cases, it is critical that data integrity and confidentiality be maintained and that the data be attributed to particular entities without non-repudiation. Unfortunately, tampering with event recorder data has been observed. In a 1982 collision, the crew reported that the event recorder was working properly prior to the accident. However, several hours after the accident, a railroad official discovered that the case had been broken open and the tape was missing (the locomotive cab itself was not damaged) [26] . In another collision [25] , certain attributes of the recorded data were found to have been modified. The union that represents railroad engineers has agreed, in principle, to the use of event recorders, but it is concerned about the misuse, improper interpretation, public disclosure, tampering and use of the data beyond the purposes of accident investigation [8] .
Most of these concerns can be addressed by having at least two entities actively participate in the recovery of event recorder data. Railroad management and labor, for example, could jointly obtain data to evaluate locomotive performance and determine maintenance requirements, an activity in which the government has no regulatory interest. Labor and government could retrieve locomotive operating parameters (e.g., speed and horn settings) to support or refute labor claims during a federal locomotive engineer review board hearing. Likewise, railroad management and government could obtain locomotive operating parameters to support or refute the validity of railroad violations identified by the government.
The secret sharing technique [7, 30] -also known as secret splitting or split knowledge -enables cryptographic keys to be distributed between the various stakeholders. In secret sharing, N secrets (e.g., pieces of the key used to encrypt data) are shared among M entities where M < N such that all M entities can collaborate to recover the original data, but no group with M − 1 or fewer entities can do so.
Multiple mathematical results are available to support the creation and reconstruction of secret shares [32] . In the case of event recorder data, any two of the three stakeholders (management, labor and government) should be able to recover the data by combining their secret shares. This situation is modeled using three distributed secrets (S 1 , S 2 , S 3 ). Each stakeholder is given two of the three secrets, (S 1 , S 2 ), (S 1 , S 3 ) or (S 2 , S 3 ), and agreement by any two of the three stakeholders is sufficient to recover all three distributed secrets, enabling the key to be reconstituted and the data to be recovered.
Secret Sharing and the Primary Use Case
The critical use case in the forensic analysis of a railroad incident is the recovery of encrypted event recorder data. We use an implementation of Shamir's N of M secret sharing scheme to ensure that no single party can unilaterally recover the cryptographic key and modify or release the data. Three parties are involved, railroad management, railroad labor and government (M = 3). Any pair of the secret shares held by management, labor and government is sufficient to reconstruct the cryptographic key (i.e., N = 2).
The secret sharing technique is illustrated in Figure 1 . First, the point (0, S) on the y-axis corresponding to the cryptographic key S is located. A line containing the point (0, S) is then drawn, and three points, (x 1 , y 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 ) and (x 3 , y 3 ), on the line are selected. These three points represent the shares that are distributed to railroad management, labor and government. Basic Path: The event recorder captures forensic data. After a locomotive collision or derailment, government accident investigators combine their secret share with the secret share held by railroad management or labor to generate the cryptographic key. Cryptographicallyprotected data is downloaded from the event recorder. Using the cryptographic key, the government decrypts the downloaded data and verifies its authenticity and integrity; the data is then forensically analyzed. 3
Alternate Paths: (1) Health Analysis -The event recorder captures forensic data. Railroad management combines its secret share with the secret share held by railroad labor to generate the cryptographic key. Cryptographically-protected data is downloaded from the event recorder. Using the cryptographic key, railroad management decrypts the downloaded data and verifies its authenticity and integrity. Railroad management conducts locomotive health analysis using the decrypted data. (2) Engineer Discipline -The event recorder captures forensic data. Railroad management combines its secret share with the secret share held by the government to generate the cryptographic key. Cryptographically-protected data is downloaded from the event recorder. Using the cryptographic key, railroad management and government decrypt the downloaded data and verify its authenticity and integrity. Railroad management and government review the data to determine if engineer decertification is warranted. 4
Capture Points: The event recorder captures recorder attributes.
Management, labor and government analyze the downloaded and decrypted forensic data.
At least two of the three shares must be known in order to recover the key S. Knowing two shares means that two points on the line are available, enabling the specification of the equation of the line. The cryptographic key S is then obtained by determining the intersection of the line with the y-axis. One share (or point) is insufficient to determine S. An infinite number of lines go through this point, corresponding to an infinite number of intersections with the y-axis (possible key values). The key is secure because, regardless of the computing power available, the key cannot be reconstructed without at least two shares (points).
The secret sharing technique enables the use case described in Tables 3  and 4 . However, it does not protect against data corruption due to event recorder damage or the deliberate manipulation of data. Storing event recorder data in a crash-hardened memory module reduces the probability of data loss, but does not completely address data corruption and malicious data modification. Data loss can be mitigated using a fault tolerant storage mechanism such as Rabin's Information Dispersal Algorithm (IDA) [28] . This algorithm is conceptually similar to the secret sharing technique in that it breaks a file or block of data into M pieces and permits complete data recovery using any N pieces. This requires that event recorder designs implement multiple independent storage mechanisms, each of which holds one of the M pieces. Note, however, that IDA does not protect against malicious data modification. Protection against unauthorized data alteration can be achieved by storing a hash value of each of the M pieces. The hash value of each piece is validated prior to using the piece to recover the complete file or block. If a hash value is determined to be invalid, it is assumed that the corresponding piece has been altered and that piece is not used to reconstruct the original file or block. Only subsets of the M pieces that have not been corrupted are used in reconstruction. The original Algorithm 1 Data collection.
while event recorder is enabled do for required event attributes do Read(required event attribute) Store(required event attribute) end for end while data can be reconstructed as long as the cardinality of the subset of uncorrupted pieces is no less than N .
Implementation Issues
This section discusses the principal implementation issues related to data collection and recovery. These include modifications to the event recorder as well as trust management and key escrow.
Data Collection
Event recorders capture continuous streams of data. Algorithm 1 specifies the steps involved in data collection.
Algorithm 2 Secure data collection.
Process command line options while event recorder is enabled do for all required event attributes do Read(required event attribute) encrypted required event attribute ← Encrypt(required event attribute, common key) Store(encrypted required event attribute) end for end while Algorithm 2 incorporates an additional encryption step to protect event recorder data. Encryption would be implemented using a cryptographic module that is resistant to reverse engineering. The device would have to be programmed after mass production so that the key and key escrow information are entered once and maintained without external electrical power. Data written to the EEPROM must be prevented from being erased, altered or cleared by service personnel or crash investigators. Detailed technical standards for cryptographic modules have been specified [23] along with compliant implementations [22] . Using such a cryptographic module with an appropriate trust management system can ensure that event recorder data is adequately protected.
A major technical issue arises because IDA operates on blocks of data. This precludes its use with analog data and also limits its application to digital data. Digital event recorders capture their information as continuous streams of closely-spaced "snapshots" in time. Therefore, the cryptographic module must encrypt each snapshot and write the encrypted information to the EEPROM before the next snapshot arrives. Consequently, the sampling rate of event recorder inputs is limited by the cycle time for encryption and storage. But reducing the sampling rate decreases the fidelity of the collected data. Specifying the required fidelity of event recorder data is, therefore, an important issue.
The worst-case scenario occurs when an event recorder captures crew conversations. The sampling rate must be high enough for the recorded conversations to be intelligible on replay. According to the ShannonNyquist theory [31] , the sampling rate should be twice the frequency of the highest frequency that is sampled. A frequency range of 0-4 kHz is required for most phonemes, which corresponds to a sampling rate of 8 kHz or a cycle time of 125 microseconds. Assuming that 8-bit pulse coded modulation (PCM) is used, the required system throughput is 64 kbps. FPGA-based encryption engines can support throughputs that are two magnitudes higher [11] . Therefore, an FPGA coupled with EEPROM technology with fast write times [36] would satisfy the 125 microsecond cycle time requirement.
Data Recovery
Several standards have been established for trust management in operational environments [2] [3] [4] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . While a detailed discussion of trust management is beyond the scope of this paper, an examination of the use cases for normal and abnormal data recovery provides valuable insights into the requirements of a trust management system. Algorithm 3 presents the steps involved in normal event recorder data recovery for the purposes of monitoring locomotive health and engineer discipline. The data recovery process uses a non-secure network connection or a direct connection to the event recorder. A non-secure connection can be used because the AAR data transfer protocol, which is data-format neutral, allows data to be transferred in encrypted form. Likewise, when a direct connection is employed, data can be recovered in an encrypted format and is decrypted only in a secure environment during an investigation.
In the case of data recovery for the purpose of evaluating locomotive health, the recovered common key in Algorithm 3 is reconstructed from the key shares held by railroad management and labor. The recovered Algorithm 3 Normal data recovery.
if locomotive healh recovery then recovered common key ← Recover key(railroad management share, railroad labor share) for all encrypted required event attributes do Read(encrypted required event attribute) required event attribute ← Decrypt(encrypted required event attribute, shared key) end for else if engineer discipline then recovered common key ← Recover key(railroad management share, government share) for all encrypted required event attributes do Read(encrypted required event attribute) required event attribute ← Decrypt(encrypted required event attribute, recovered key) end for end if data enables management to proactively determine degradations in locomotive behavior that may have an adverse impact on the capability of a crew to operate a train safely, which would, of course, be of great interest to labor. However, in the unlikely event that labor refuses to participate and provide its key shares (e.g., during a strike), data recovery could still proceed by management obtaining key shares from the government.
In scenarios involving engineer discipline, the recovered common key is reconstructed using the key shares held by labor and government or by management and government. The government serves as the neutral party in these scenarios, which involve the certification, recertification or decertification of locomotive engineers [33] . Both management and labor have a vested interest in these proceedings and would, therefore, provide their key shares to government upon request.
The steps involved in accident data recovery (Algorithm 4) are similar to those performed during normal data recovery. However, there are two primary differences. First, data recovery is conducted in a controlled environment (i.e., the event recorder is moved from the accident site to a laboratory). Second, because the determination of the cause of an accident is in the interest of all three stakeholders, there would be few objections to providing key shares. Damage to the event recorder may complicate the task of data recovery. Possible solutions are to implement data distribution schemes or to perform off-board recording of data [14] .
Management and labor could collude to prevent the recovery of accident data, but this is unlikely because of the mutual distrust that exists Algorithm 4 Accident data recovery.
if key shares held by government and labor then recovered common key ← Recover key(railroad labor share, government share) else if key shares held by government and management then recovered common key ← Recover key(railroad management share, government share) for all encrypted required event attributes do Read(encrypted required event attribute) required event attribute ← Decrypt(encrypted required event attribute, recovered common key) end for end if between labor and management. Collusion could be mitigated by having a trusted third party hold all the key shares and release them to an authorized entity only upon receiving a court order. However, this escrow approach has several problems that would have to be resolved [1] .
Conclusions
Evidence recovered from locomotive event data recorders is extremely important in accident investigations. Secret sharing provides an elegant cryptographic mechanism for preserving the integrity, confidentiality and non-repudiability of accident data. Indeed, it is expected that cryptography will be broadly adopted in devices that store potentially valuable data [10, 24, 29] . However, secret sharing introduces additional costs. These include adapting event data recorders to support encryption, securing the secret shares and operating the required infrastructure. Nevertheless, secret sharing is an attractive solution to the problem of securing critical shared data [6, 12] .
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